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T ' b ttle of tu estern ., cific continues, 

it ~a £le . t turnin is air ov.er 

again~t t e J p in the hilippines. Luzon -w-e-e hitf--

that's the latest ord.(The action 1.11111, t,e an ten days 

a o with n ssault ag inst the yukyu lsl nds south 

of J pan, and ten ent on with a iant stroke against 

the key island of tormosa,and no sweeps on southward ., -~ ~ 
to the Philippin syn the tenth~ay./\:~ C rrier 

Planes blasted Japanese military concentr tions on 

Luzon - the American tleet now r nging.at ill along 

v~~o--.e 
the line o hom communication~ ef Jepaa. 

A 
Admiral 1imitz today announced new figures 

for Jap losses in the twn days' naval and air action. 

Three hundred nd thirty-eight ships and small craft 

have been destroyed, 

J apa:a,,e.Qe • lanes 

accom lish d by the 

and dne-hundred-and-thirty-four 

5u.J~ 76 
b'v~ demolishe&.--~huge havoc 
~ \ 

lanes -~leet. And_., another 

isl, nci ~ taken, an atoll in the ·estern 

arolines. ~ittle resiRtance w s encountered on that 
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bit of coral called · ulu -- two hund red a nd ten miles 

north of i>a lau. 

Ihe reason hy the main fleet of Japan 

avoided action at a cvi is of battle off formosa is 

made more clear today. The Japs apparently figured 

that their massive land-based air att~cks would crippl 

tne American Armada, and then the Jap.anese t 'leet, 

coming up, could polish off what 

larships. Bufap air attack was 

was left of the Amari an 

beaten off, and when the 

Mikado's main fleet app eared, its commanders found 

dalsey's harships in full fighting trim -- an array o 

sea power that sent th2 Jap ~leet scurrying back to 

cover. 

Yihat the Japs saw may be surmised from a 

statement made in ashington today by Secretary of the 

Navy Eorrestai. ~estates that right now the United 

&tates has two ma jor fleets in the Pacific, each of 

which is powerful enough to defeat the entire navy of 
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Japan. ~ecretary ~orrestal mentioned the bird Fleet 

commanded by ~dmiral halsey, and the Fifth Fleet•• 

commanded by Admiral Spruance, both of which are operati 

either on should get into 

a fight with the full ~avy of Japan, it will be strong 

enough to win the victory. 

Yet Tokio continues its fantastic claim that 

~alsey's Fleet was annihilated in battle. Or Tokio 

sometimes says -- crippled. Even the Japs, however, 

can't deny the fact that the american "arships are 

still out there, hurling their carrier plane attack-a. 

his Tokio explained today by saying that the 

anninilated or crippled fleet of Halsey had been what 

a Tok1o Broadcast in English called - "Replenished." 

the Jap p~opaganda version was that two other 

American Si uadrons have joined ~alsey. 

The Jape are pushing their story of •I a 

great victory so hard that today a celebration was 

announced_ a celebration thus described by 1 okfo~-
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•Extra and lorge ration of Ski will be issued to all 

the emperor's subjects,• say1 the tokyo Radio. I 

suppose the idea is that the extra large ration~ of 

the ~ice ineJcalled Saki,are necessary to keep the , --- --.;....,....,. ~~ .... 
illusion of fx victory alive -~a ong he order of 

seeing pink elephants. 
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Just go give the Jape more reason to drink 

Saki, the latest from MacArthur. More bombs 

hitting Jap war centers guarding the Philippines. 

One hundred and fifty American war planes smashed 

at Japanese island• strongholds south of Mindanao. 

Ninety tons of high explosives were judiciously, 

distributed. Ships were sunk and installations 

battered. 



fEAR~ HARBQB 

In Washington tonight, the Secretary of 

the Navy stated that it won't be long before he 

receives the lavy report on the Pearl Harbor disaster, 

Army and Navy boards have been inveeti 6ating the 

question of the blame, and the Rav.y version is 

expected soon. 

Secretary Fortestal was asked -- would i~ 

be made public i ■■ediately? That, he replied, 
~ 

depended on the nature of the report -- what the 

findings are on the subject of why the Japs ere 

able to surprise earl Harbor on that fateful day 

of December the seventh. 
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The nitler ~roclamation ives the German eople 

a ~loomy picture of the Allied nrmies at the Gates 

of Germany, ana he states that the final hone is a 

defense so bitter and unrelenting that the ~llied ations 

will get ti~ed of it. Ibe .a,re realistic explanation 

is that th Nazis in their on downfall are determined 

to drag do n 11 of Germany and ,the German k'eople to 

ruin and destruction. 

Nazi Leaders state that the sixteen-to-sixty 

year old storm units will not wear military uniforms, 

but will wear special armlets -- arm bands inscribed 

ith the ~azi S astika nd the ' words "German P oples' - -
.Storm uefense force." They describe this as being, in - - -
their ovn words -- •Accordin to International 

Conventions." T1is is obviously a Nazi device to put 

the ~torm Units in the category of soldiers, and thus 

entitle them to treatment as prisoners of war if 

captured. ihe la~s of war provide that ci~ilians who 

~~.t-: 
are cau ht fi htin against regular military forces mayA 
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~e weaaep hew the ~lliee will reg&Pd the 

sna not aue:rrille.e~-~ 4'.. 

•ae\her 7i@ae of aewa! Supreme Headquarters ann~unces 

~an Allied Pl n for the Military Government of Germany · 

ha now been completed -- and the plan provides the 

death penalty for Guerillas -- Uerman civilians who 

oppose·the ~llies. Any partisan warfare inside of 

· ermany will be crushed relentlessly. esistance by the 

civilian population will be suppressed without mercy. 

The aeath penalty will be imposed on irregular fiahters 

and on civilians who are caught helping the azis • 

• hat news coincides omsaously with the 

formation of the Storm Units, the org ni ~ation of 

which was ordered by nitler today, for the bitter-end 

defense. 



The sava e na bitter turn the battle for 

Germany has tak n is p ictured ib the ruin of a Dutch 

o•n toni t. ~tis occu ied by t he ~ritish no, they 

navin5 jut com leted the ca ture -- at about midnight, 

~entral 1uropean Tim~. 

lhe town is Venray, n ar the German Border -

at a point where a new British drive thre· tens to rip 

into the uhr Valley nearby -- Germany's great 

in ustrial center. So the enemy held o~there ith a 

mad sort of stubborness, and the Canadians fought 

in Venray for six days. 

It wa s a ba ttle amid the surroundings of a~ 

inferno, wreckage and fire - the town shattered, 

blazing. '{he scene as the more diabolical because of 
. 

the min g ling of the two opposite elements -- water and 

fire. It has be n raining in nolland -- A downpour 

falling on venray. but thew ter had little ef ~eet on 

the fiercely urning fires -- and the battle was 

r· na tical 1 azi he ld out to t he last gasp . 



solated groups resisted to the death, sometimes 

groups of a mere two or three, sometimes a single Nazi 

diehard. ~he British lommies had to clear them out with 

band-grena es an bayonettes taking one bit of 

wreckage after the other, while flames leaped high 

in the rainy night. 

t Aachen, defeDPd with equal bitterness, the 

story is just as fantastic. 1 he capture of the city is 

almost complete, but small bands of Germans are still 

holding out -- and they are lurking in positions of the 

most bedeviling kins, tunnels, underground passageways. 

Toni ht nmerican Soldiers are engaged in a 

sort of subterranean warfare, invading the mazes of 

tunnels under the city, fighting savage battles against 

Germans holding out to the end. It is much the same story 

us at Cassino, thli Medieval ~ity in Italy •here American 

Forces were held up for so long by underground defenses. 

At Cassino the subterranean pa sage dated 

back to the iddle Ages. At Aachen the story is even 
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more n int -- oin, b ck to the time of the ham.n 

tm i e. B ath th ci~y are ancient oman tunn@ls, and 

it• it is believed that these radiate from the 

CF.Lhe ral - that famous athe ral of Aix-La-C apelle, 

--lb 
here~uerm £mperors were crowned and where 

Charlemagne was buried. oman tunnels for a weird 

battleground in this modern ar. 

From ilitary Head uarters in London we have 

word that lli ~d Armies are fully prep red for a 

winter ca■paign. As we heard before, the High Command 

no longer believ s that a uerman coll pae this year 

is likely, and roop are in training for fi hting in 

bitter cold. The pare bein hardened to lo tempera ures 

in ~cotlan - and in the merican orthwest learnin how 

to surmount obstacles of snoi and ice and freezin mud. 
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r..ll of hich i f"8e<b"ttri • nd .Jet a il!lli: evidence 

that the ope o an earl ·azi collapse has been 

abandoned, and that the Germ~ns may age a battl9 of 

ri• fur tn he 1st man -- the 1st cripple even. 

ic~ takes us to a story ~iven out by an 

n erican ! .' icer, Lieutenant · illiam E. Byers · of 

Portland, Ore on. ~estates that his unit recently 

captured a ~erman soldier itb a wooden ar, an an 

officer who ·as blin in one eye • .,-he latter had in 

,is possession a paper reading: •This of icer is to 

be excused in case ue fails to salute a superior officer. 

Jle is blinO in on eye and cannot see well 

other." 

ith the 
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Russian forces today drove clear across 

Czechoslovaki. That country is lonJ_ and narrow, 

and one Russian ArmJ was to the north and another 

to the south. The force at the north staged a drive 

acroaa 

southern ar■y 

are surging 

passes over 

joined forces with the 

Everywhere · in that acea the lussiana 

They have pushed through seven 

Carpathian■, and their adv.ance · 

into Czacho lovakia is on a front of_:. hundred 
A 

~, AJong the East Prulaian front the Bed Aray 

has cracked the defenses which the Geraans call -

their East Wall. /Moscow announces the capture of 

an important stronghold in Lithuania three miles from 

the East Prussian frontieraa lk:r..t'ls the point where 
A 

the East wall was broken. 



iUIGAR! 

Here's a melodramatic report from Hungary, 

in which country confusion reigns.For days there 

has bean a mystery about the whereabouts of Admiral 

Horthy, who as regent proclaimed an armistice with 

the Allies -- Hungary doing a somersault and joinin1 

our aide. The Germans countered quickl~ inatallin1 

a puppet go¥ern■ent which pro■ptly announced that 

Hungary was sticking with the lazia. 

Ad■ iral Hor.thy vanished froa the vision 

ot the newa, and no• we hear that he is holding out 

in the old citadel at Budapest. Be and a party ot 

troops are defending the castle against the Geraane· 

and puppet Fascists. 



BURRI QA IE_ 

Southern Florida is having one of ita 

wildest nights tonight -- another hurricane. The 

big wind hit Havana today, with what Havana calla -

•great destructive force•. Cuba was prepared for 

the devastation of the wind, and yet a huge aaount 

of da■age ••• done -- power lines down, lights cut 

off, transportation disrupted. 

The hurricane traY.eled north, and at two

thirty thia atternoon wa■ about forty ■ilea southwest 

ot Iey lest - headed tor the coast ot Florida. Th• 

■oat gravely threatened area was the west shore, f.roa 

th, Ieya to Ta■pa. 

The violence of the tropical te■pest ia told 

vividly in a report troa the lighthouse keeper ot 

the Dry Tortugas -- those isles of gria history off 

the coast of Florida. The light keeper announces 

that the wind at the Dry Tortuga& was blowing at the 

rate of one-hundred-and-twenty miles an jour. 

Central Flo 1da got set ~ ate today J,or the ---
bur icane that is expected , o strike t ere tonight. 



Hundreds ot Aray bombers from various fields in 

southern Florida were flown northward late yesterday 

and today. And, a hundred and fifty Boeing Cadet 

~ 
trainers •)..Lodwick School of Aeronautics, at LakelanJ 

f.re Army Air Force pilots are trained, unable to get 
~ . 

out this ■orning because of low · ceilingJhave been 

set right out on the wide airport, with wheel• in 

holes dug in ground to further anchor them, and 

with stakes fastened to the- paYeaent. 

Gasoline trucks have been disperse« around 

the field in sandy holes to avoid fire hazard, and 

food supplies for cadets have been prepared for 

forty-eight hours in event of power failure. 

' Aray hospital patients house~ at variou1 

aid-Florida bases have been evacuated to the big 

steel and conceete le• Florida Hotel in Lakeland. 
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I don't know much about ghosts, but here's 

evidence that a spook can sometimes be impartial 

unbiased, playing no favorites. This revelation comes 

from a court in Hollywood, where an effort is being 

made to break the will of a wealthy citizen named 

Eugene MacDonald~-w-i. 1 ft Seventy Thousand Dollars 

to a spiritualist, Qnd the allegation is that the 

specters she summoned had a,ot to do with it. 

One witness at the spook trial today was 

MacDonald's former wife, who said that the ghosts 

called by the spiritualist broke up her aarriage. 

And, the ectoplas•ic ••***l•• entities went about it 

in a aost impartial way -- utterly free from bias. 

' 
•one one occasion•, al■ the witness testified, 

•when I met the spiritualist, she went into a trace. 

I received a message•, she continued, •that I was 

spiritually and mentally far above my husband, and 

that it•••• would be better if we developed separate! 

This might make it seem that the ghost was 

prejudiced in favor of the wife, thinking so highly ot 
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her. However, the testimony continued as follows:-

"Shortly thereafter", declared the witness, 

•the spiritualist gave ay husband•• the same sort of 

■esaage -- that he was far above me spiritually and 

mentally". 

That made it even-stephen -- both wife and 

husband being both superior to each other. Soaethin1 

like the old wheeze about the teacher who says:-

•You can all go to the head of the claaa•. 

In any case the ectoplaa■ic impartiality 

was so unbiased that it •z~• up the ■arriage. 

~ 


